REINVENTING KOUTURE BY REDEFINING LUXURY

KOUTURE

FASHION MEETS
WESTCHESTER
www.kombinationkoutureco.com

Fashion Stylist
Children fashion is becoming quite
popular these days, next to Bella Baby
photography and those cute infancy
photos, we are here to keep your little
one in style. Allow our talented staff
members to help you decide what to
keep, toss or simply re-purpose.
Children Photography offered

Morning Services
8AM-Noon
33/hr or 132/Block
Afternoon Services
Noon- 4PM
35/hr or 140/Block
Night Services
4PM-8PM
40/hr or 160/Block

Children Styling - Personal Styling
Our flexible schedules make it easy for
your personal stylist to be available
anytime of the day. Tailor-Made Travel,
Children Styling, Couple Styling and
Personal Styling are all small parts of our
large industry.

Your personal stylist will begin with a
simple one-hour consultation. The
completion of our Fashion Forward
form will help us learn exactly what
you're looking for and how we can have
you looking and feeling your absolute
best.

Morning Services
8AM-Noon
49/hr or 196/Block
Afternoon Services
Noon- 4PM
55/hr or 220/Block
Night Services
4PM-8PM
60/hr or 240/Block

"I don't want to be too proud, but I
have a good personal style."
- Alexander McQueen
Kombination Kouture Company made its debut entering the home
of Caroline Fletcher in 2012, performing The Re-invention.
Kombination Kouture has since then become a known commerce
throughout the Westchester County Community. Kombination
Kouture Company is a proud annual sponsor to the Women in
Business Luncheon for Westchester Magazine, donator and
supporter of The Pancreatic Cancer Society based in Westchester
County, NY. We have also had the pleasure of attending New York
Fashion Week both 2015 and 2016 shows volunteering alongside
designers such as John Paul Ataker and Helen Yarmak. This year,
Lisa K. Stephenson had the pleasure of blogging the Fashion show
event for independent Fashion Designers sponsored by Fashion
Avenue News in New York City, New York. This was a memorable
experience.
"I own a small boutique in Harrison, NY
and needed a stylist to assist with our
mannequins. This agency sent someone over
in less than 24 hours! The stylist was very
well-trained, had an abundance of
experience and was very polite to my
customers. I will be working with them
again. -

Marcy, 2018

Re-inventing Kouture
by Re-defning Luxury
Fashion icon, mother, author and entrepreneur Kim Kardashian
West continues to inspire us in more than ways than one. With our
Neutral-Based Closet you can expect the look of opulence without
breaking the bank. Our personal shopper will go over keen details
advising the simplicity of monochromatic looks and complimenting
accessories. Additionally, we will provide up to 50-space
maximizing wooden hangers for aesthetics. Colors you can expect
to find here are: Army, Olive, Camel, Black, Light Grey and Mocha.

Kim Kardashian West #Neutral Inspired
Closet
Morning Services
8AM-Noon
75/hr or 300/Block
Afternoon Services
Noon- 4PM
82/hr or 328/Block
Night Services
4PM-8PM
85/hr or 340/Block

Traveling:
pack like a
Fashionista
You are scheduled to leave town for a business trip. Your week is
crammed with meetings, you cannot focus on what’s for dinner, let
alone packing for your trip! Relax. That’s what’s The Fashion Stylist
is here for. Whether business or leisure, leave the packing to us. Our
commerce will be responsible for planning and packing your entire
wardrobe, taking you from day to night without so much as a worry.
Our business clientele will attest that everything is well thought out,
from that big meeting and company strategy session, to business
dinners, events and those casual moments of down time (if any).
Wardrobe, accessories and toiletries are planned according to
destination.

Our leisure travel clientele enjoys the excitement of leaving for a
fun-filled trip without the headache of preparing for it. With
climate in mind you will always find your travel attire laid out for
you with notes, in addition to your suitcase packed and ready for
travel. Wardrobe, accessories and toiletries are planned according
to destination. Outfits can be pre-purchased or taken right from
your wardrobe, as well as both! All you have to do is open your
suitcase to find the most amazing outfits along with a list of how to
wear them.

Morning Services
8AM-Noon
80/hr or 320/Block

Couple Styling

Afternoon Services Noon- 4PM
82/hr or 328/Block
Night Services 4PM-8PM
85/hr or 340/Block

www.kombinationkoutureco.com

The Re-invention
This is our most basic package, ideal for first time clients, the “I
want to reorganize my closet but do not know where to begin...”
package. Need a quick start and some inspiration to get your closet
in working order? This is the package for you. This experience
begins with a one hour personalized complimentary consultation
with Lisa in order to learn about your lifestyle.
Next Lisa will spend 2-hours with you reorganizing your closet and
helping you decide what should stay, what should go and what can
be re-invented. After the wardrobe audit is complete, your favorite
and most flattering pieces will be placed back into your closet.
Package includes: - One-hour complimentary consultation - 25
Space-maximizing hangers
One hour complimentary gift certificate for an additional service.

960.00

Sex and your City
Highly recommended by Lisa K. herself, this package is for all the Carrie
Bradshaw’s of the world. The clothing in the closet is immaculate, the style is
keen, up to date and trendy, still there is something missing, there is
something lacking, something that dawns on us and makes us fashion junkies
feel slightly, well, incomplete. This package is inclusive of the Client Shoe
Profile. The Client Shoe profile is an in depth, page by page index of every
shoe in your wardrobe. It’s like a library for shoes: organized by color, brand
and heel inch height.
Once the wardrobe audit is complete and a Kouture L.E.A.F. has you all on
track with a very well organized closet and drawers, everything is put back in
perfect order and on matching hangers, we then move fashion forward to
building an intricate, yet easy to use Client Shoe Profile binder.
1,960.00
This package is a bundlers dream come true! Your Fashion Stylist will conduct
any and all personalized shopping (pick up and drop off of dry cleaning is
inclusive), update your wardrobe and fill in the most essential gaps, complete
your styling makeover and of course be responsible for building, managing
and organizing your Client Shoe Profile.
Carrie Bradshaw would be proud.
Package includes: - Personalized Shopping List - 100 Space Maximizing
Hangers - Weekly audits and service recommended updates

Perfect for the fashion lover who’s closet & Personal sense of style
needs some serious TLC. You have the space, the pieces and the ideas
but no idea how to execute. This process includes a piece by piece
review of your wardrobe, and a thorough re-organization (season,
trend, colors and/or personal preference).
Following, all of your favorite most flattering pieces will be organized
back into your closet. On matching hangers, of course! Once the audit
is complete a Kouture L.E.A.F. will be responsible for piecing together
one stylish look for your next day on the job or your next night on the
town.

The
Lookbook

Package includes: - 50 Space-maximizing hangers
1,440.00

Buon Viaggio!
Welcome to The Art of Tailor-Made Travel and there’s no better time than
this to bundle. You spend all year looking forward to your destination
vacation, but leave the packing until the last possible moment-simply
because the decision making process can be so overwhelming!
Suitcase or carry-on? (heck, why not both!) Flats or heels? All neutrals or add
some color? The Fashion Stylist has the perfect solution. Let us do the
packing for you. Contingent upon your destination and length of trip, we will
spend a minimum of 2-hours packing all of your essentials (including
toiletries) in an organized and efficient manner. It’s the absolute best way to
dress in style. Not liking your current wardrobe, or dying for a new chic style
to strut around in while enjoying the night life and amazing new views, our
personal shoppers have you covered and will make it their priority to have
you feeling and looking your best in new outfits and trendy styles.
1,580.00

Personal Shopper

Don’t have time to shop? No worries, we will get it done for you. Personal
Shoppers provide expert advice and give the highest level of customized and
personal customer service possible to individual shoppers. By giving
personalized attention and providing advanced knowledge of products, services,
and trends, our personal shoppers have become trusted consultants for
shoppers who want to enhance their buying experience. Our Personal Shoppers
here at Kombination Kouture provide the following services:
- A Minimum 2-3 hour Shopping Experience
- Personal Fittings and Alterations
- Dry Cleaning Pick-up and Drop-Off
150/hr

A common need amongst aspiring musicians, models and mothers looking to
get their groove back! As an aspiring musician you want a signature look and
we are here to help. Let our personal shopper get you the looks you need to
showcase not only your talent, but your exquisite sense of fashion. They Dare
to Stare.

As experienced professionals we understand the importance of
managing and coordinating a memorable event. Everyone is a guest
at your event so let’s get to work, we have the creative and
networking skills needed to do so! It’s no mystery that a successful
event happens with thoughtful planning, budgeting, venue,
appropriate timelines and much more, with us everything is key.
Guest management being one of our many specialties, for as we all
know the guests’ makeup the heart of any event. We want to make
sure they feel taken care of, while handling every detail about them.
Our Function Fabulous bundling includes: Fashion Styling,
Kouturian Foto event photography (contingent upon the type of
event) along with 24/7 access to our event management team. We
love a good challenge!
1,880.00

Function Fabulous

Kouturian
Foto

Gold
Package

Diamond
Package

1-4 Hours Indoors. (2) Edits
Included. Digital Files
Included. All Raw Images.
Single Photographer

4-8 Hours on Site. Location
Assistance. Fashion Styling
(2) Looks. Digital Files
Included. Single
Photographer. (4) Edits
Included. All Raw Images

467.00

Platinum
Package
8 Hours Indoors, Outdoors or Both.
Location Assistance. Fashion Styling (4)
Looks, Designer Labels. Digital Files
Included. Single Photographer. (6)
Edits Included. All Raw Images. Makeup Professional.
1,200.00

745.00

Headshots
The Gold Headshot. One
Retouched Image.
190.00
The Diamond Headshot.
Shooting Outdoors, Indoors
or Both. 2-3 Hours on Site.
(3) Final Images. Digital
Files Included.
395.00
For children please email us
to schedule a consultation
and get your price quote.

"Happiness is the only beauty that never fades."
Audrey Hepburn

Kombination Kouture

